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Buenos Dias!
We’ve just finished the second round of monitoring: mapping the difference we’re making
together in Peru. The results are pretty impressive: 290 families are now stealing the show as
part of Por Eso!’s “Elite Club”, and we are now the proud mentors of about 6 replica
projects: vegetable gardens that people living close to our projects have started
themselves. A great honor, which we gladly reward by helping where possible.
Super convenient: by clicking on the links on this page you can order brochures about Por
Eso!, read our annual report and watch our latest video.
Enjoy the read and see you next time, Simone and Jolanda

poco de todo

https://vimeo.com/
282197404

watch the latest video
https://vimeo.com/282197404

The current situation: 290 families in our Elite Club

would you like a brochure?

send an email: info@poreso.org

https://www.poreso.org/
wp-content/uploads/
2018/06/ANNUAL-

Extreme cold in the Andes
financial report 2017
www.poreso.org/anbi

www.facebook.com
/poresoperu

keep following us
www.facebook.com/poresoperu

We’re honored with six replicas

www.poreso.org

We’re making good progress: we’ve installed as
many as 700 smoke-free kitchens
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Making an impressio
We work at schools in 12 communities and with over 1000 families. So our project scope is pretty
extensive. But they aren’t all eligible for a smoke-free kitchen, their own greenhouse or shade-providing
tarps. But approximately 290 families are eligible now. An example of our facilities:
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184

shadow tarps

cupboards

>1500

121
greenhouses

SEED BEDS ACROSS 12 COMMUNITIES
www.poreso.org

57
water basins

AN IMPRESSION FROM THE
REPLICA PROJECTS

We can’t imagine a bigger compliment: parents and teachers in the vicinity of our projects
have started their own vegetable gardens. So far there are six of these replicas! We’re now
supporting these schools in a ‘light’ format. We received an extra donation from our trusted
counterpart Creemos in order to do this. The schools are eligible for a toolkit, tarps and
eventually a green house as well. We give them a workshop once a month.

www.poreso.org

SCOUTS
About 2500 scouts from all over the world
came to explore the Valley. They slept in tents
and asked our Yesica and Roger everything
there is to know about Por Eso! Pretty cool,
right? Spread the word!

MARKET
To give our project participants some extra motivation,
sometimes we organize a little competition. This time it was in
the shape of a market day in the village Pachamachay. All of
the surrounding villages, the mayor and public servants were
invited. The vegetables sold like hot cakes, compliments were
received and Por Eso! gave prizes to the best producers. The
favorite prize by far: the garden fork.

www.poreso.org

OUR ELITE CLUB in JULY 2018
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113

42

Families in the first year of
the project (46) of the
families that haven’t got
their the vegetable
garden under control yet
(99). Due to the extreme
cold in recent months
there were a lot of
setbacks.

These 113 families have a
vegetable garden with a
variety of vegetables in
full bloom, the house
mostly in order and
already have a
greenhouse or will soon
get one

These 42 families have a
vegetable garden and
greenhouse in full bloom,
their house all in order,
have an irrigation system
and regularly sell
vegetables on the
market. Nothing to
complain about

By regularly mapping the current state with the families and at the schools we can finetune
our method even further. Because no family nor school is alike.
www.poreso.org

WHAT IS THE STATUS OF THE COLLABORATION WITH THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION:
We would have loved to have seen contracts signed between Por Eso! and the Ministry and see the
intention of putting the agriculture classes on the curriculum confirmed. But we can’t break iron with our
bare hands. The instability within the national government is affecting us negatively. We have had some
meetings in Lima and we’ve been told verbally that the collaboration will be resumed in 2019. We’re
going to continue until the agriculture classes are an official school . This year we are monitoring the
teachers, organizing workshops and are investing a lot into cultivating a good relationship with the
Ministry.

WE’RE CALMLY CONTINUING OUR SOWING
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It was scorching hot on the other side of the world, but in Peru it was very cold. Thanks to
a donation from Creemos, we were able to distribute some extra blankets and apart
from that the villagers simply had to battle the cold. The monitoring results also reflect
this. In the 11 years we’ve been working here, we’ve never experienced these
temperatures.

Do you want to read what we’re up to more often? On Facebook and
Instagram you can follow us every week!
Please feel free to us in case you have any questions:
info@poreso.org
Por Eso! Foundation

